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out some free Clinique samples in the Student Union Monday.
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Housing open for Butler game during brecik
added in," said Baltes.
campus and this is a great opportunity
Among the many events that have
for them to come back over the break
been discus ed for the weekend are a
to see two great basketball games with
pos ible community service project, a
their friends," aid Bert o .
movie viewing mu ic and several bilRaider Rowdie organized the
event and have - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - liard or ping
pong tournaco11aborat d with

II Free housing for
student residents
Dec. 6-9 during
pivotal basketball
games

~ ~~

Events chedule

~~a

~

d nt will be
Thursday, Dec. 6:
allowed acce
Noon -Campus housing open
t rccr ational
7 p.m. Valparaiso game
facilitic in the
tud nt Union.
Al o, partici7:
Dec.
rlday,
pating students
Recreation
6 p.m to midnight - Student Union will be given a
Activity Board
open for mim·toumaments and
holiday gift bag
to plan a range
activities
that will include
of activities on
a discount card
Friday and
to the mall at
Saturday, Dec•. 8:
Saturday
Fairfield
between the two 1 p.m~ -Butler game
Commons, small
games for stugifts and incendents who
Sunday, Dec. 9:
tives and tickets
choose to return
to both of the
Noon - Campus housing closed
to campu , said
basketball
Bertsos.
games.
•• and more events to come!
Additionally,
"We want to
The Guardian
do whatever we
plans to print a
Don't forget to c/Jeck faceltook
can to get a good
special issue for
crowd for these
the weekend,
Cl/Q,ck.
to
o~
Mania"
group °Raider
including the
www.theguarcHanonUne_com games not only
because they are
schedule of ~
for the most up--tt>date information. the first two
events, sea on
league games of the season, but also
previews and int i ws ·th coaches
because it is important for students to
and players from WSU's men's basbe involved in activities of this nature
ketball team.
to enhan e their college experience,"
waitt
ju
are
that
thing
are
"There
aid Bertsos.
ing final confirmation before we can
The two game that open Horizon
announce them, but there will be defiLeague play are typically a bad time
nitely be more activitie and detail

ervicc , the
Athletic

David Montei
·ght.edu
Montei.3

r th fir t time in it ' hi t ry
Wright tat will open ca h of it r idenc hall over the winter break to
tudent re idents that live on campu
in an effort to raise upport for the
men's basketball team as it begins its
Horizon League schedule.
"We had four sellouts last year and
anyone who went to those games
knows how these games are some of
the most fun you can have at Wright
State and we want to preserve that.
' We had a major hurdle when we
found out that these games were
scheduled over break and we didn't
want students to miss out on them so
we've taken what was initially an
obstacle and turned into an opportunity,' said Jeff Baltes, president of the
Raider Rowdies and current student
promotions manager for WSU's athletic department.
Student re idents who wish to
return to campus for the Dec. 6 game
against league newcomer Valparai o
and the Dec. 8 game again t rival
Butler wilJ be allowed to do o at no
additional co t, aid Dan Bertso
director of Re idence Service ,.
"Students want more activitie on

for student attendance due to the fact
that many have returned home for the
winter break, said Michael Cusack,
director of Athletics.
"Valparaiso and Butler represent
two of the nine conference games that
WSU will host at the Nutter Center
and will be very important to the
team' early and overall uccess ' aid
u ack.
"Thi i a great idea to et tud nts
back on campu and upport the team
a th y b gin the ·e· on. La t year
was great for the team and everyone
else at Wright State and it would be
great to build on that level of excitement for this year," said Bryan Hill, a
junior communication major.
If there is a high level of participation in this event, more of its type may
happen as early as WSU's Dec. 15
game at home against the Miami
Redhawks, said Bertsos.
The 2006-07 team began its season
5-6 before winning 18 of its next 21
games on the way to a Horizon
League championship and a bid to the
NCAA Tournament where it lost to the
University of Pittsburgh in the first
round of play. They finished 23-10.
Wright State's men's basketball
team opens its season against Coastal
Carolina, a team the Raiders lost to in
double overtime last season, on Nov.
19 at the Nutter Center.

Don't forget to pick up
The Guardian'S "Raider

Mania" issue Dec. 6!

Matthe w 0. Diggs Ill building to open
• Grand-opening
features renowned
biologist Tyrone B.
Hayes
John Sylva
Sytva.3@vvright.edu

The first research facility in Ohio to
be registered under Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) is celebrating its grand-opening Thursday, Nov. 8 and Friday, Nov.
9.
The Matthew 0. Digg III building
is the first registered "green" building
in Ohio under LEED. The building's
planners have placed a strong emphasis on energy conservation, finding as
many ways as possible to use as little
energy as possible.
On Thursday at 6 p.m., an opening
ceremony will be held with special
guest speaker Tyrone B. Hayes, a U.C.
Berkeley professor and renowned biologist. The speech will be followed by
a dedication ceremony Friday morning
at 10.
Hayes' speech will focus on the
impact of human development on the
w

w

environment, u ing frog a an indicator pecies, said Mark D. Mamrack,
PhD, associate professor of biological
sciences.
"[Hayes'] research is consistent
with many researches in Biological
Sciences that take part in our
Environmental Sciences PhD program," said Mamrack.
Friday morning's dedication ceremony will be attended by many distinguished guests, said Mamrack. The
WSU Central Administration, members of the Board of Trustees, local
dignitarie and the Diggs family will
all be pre cnt, among others.
The new laboratory will hold space
for some 20 faculty who are doing
research in areas such as genetics,
cancer, cell dynamics, molecular bioenergetics and live cell imaging, said
Mamrack.
The next phase of the building's
construction will last until 2010, said
Mamrack. "It will concentrate on renovation of teaching and research facilities in the Biological Sciences building and Oelman Hall."
For more information, please contact the College of Science &
Mathematics at 775-3180.
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The new biology building is thefirst research facility in Ohio to be registered as a ''green" building
under Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design.
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Student Union suffers from tuition freeze
II More students
used Union fall
quarter, but Union
operating hours will
be cut winter break
David Montei
Montei.3 o ·ght.edu

The tat -1 v ·l d i~ions to incrcas ·
the minimum wag and to frccz th
tuition stud1.:nt · pay t attend oll '
which hav effectively fr zen the
op rating budget at univer itie
throughout Ohio, have al o combined
to put a tight squeeze on funds for
programming that Wright State had
planned to expand in the 2007-08
chool year.
In an effort to impro •e student life
on campu , Wright State spent
between 10.8 and 10.9 million to
renovate the Student Union, which
hou es many aspect of. tudent acti ity at the uni ersity, said Dr. Matthew
V. Filipic, Senior Vice President for
Busine s and Fi cal Affairs.
"'We spent years of thought on ho
to meet the recreation and fitness
need of students and came up with a
olution to meet the e need in the
cheape t pos ible manner so the co t
wouldn't be handed down to tudent ," said Filipic.
However, while Wright State ha
impro cd the quality f the Student
Union to accommodate the many
a ·pect f student life, the tuition
freeze ha ·n't allowed an increa e in
the operation budget to accompany the
expansion of programming m it new
facilities, said Katherine Morris, associate vice president of Student Affair .
"You can only do so much with
what you have. There is a certain
point where you have to say, realisti-

Student Union hours will be cut durilig die intersession mulpossibly durb1g wint.er quarter, which
mean hours for new additions like the climbing waO, organization offices, health services and
gym will also be cut

cally, this i not doable anymore with
this le el of taffing or operating dollars and that's when you have to look
at the hard deci ion of cutting back
operation ," said Morris.
The Student Union operation hours,
a· well as the fitne s center' operation hour , have incrca ·ed compared
to previou. year , combining for a
total of 32 extra hour it taff of nearly 180 tudent employee must accommodate, said Eric Corbitt, director of
the Student Union and Campus
Recreation.
The amount of money that is needed to pay staff as a result of the
increase in minimum wage as well a

the increased amount of money needed to operate and maintain the renovated facilities has put a tight queeze
on the operating budget of the Student
Union, said Corbitt.

"We will cut back the hours of
operation to what they were previous1y over the winter break this year and
there i a chance that if we aren't able
to find additional ource of funding
then we may revert to our old hour of
operation throughout the winter quarter," aid orbitt.
Beyond the po sible cut to the
operation hour of the tudent Union
and it fitnc.
nter oth r area uch
as the fitn . program and the newly
c n. tmctcd climbing w, II may b cut
back a· w 11, aid
rbitt.
"I would hate to see them hav to
cut back from what they are currently
doing at the Student Union. The facilities are awesome and offer students
like me a place to study hang out with
friends or to work out basically anytime that we want to,'' said senior
Sarah Harrison. a political cience
major.
According to a recent u age study
performed by the Student Union
\ here about 110.000 people were
u ing the fitne s center and recreation
spaces in year prior to the construction project, between October of 2006
and October of 2007, 191,000 people
had u ed the facilities.
"This building is being used as we
had envisioned and we expect an even
higher increa e of usage during the
winter month when student activity
typically come indoors," said Corbitt.

Winter Break adds extra week
of the academic calendar: It must
allow for all classes to have the correct number of required meetings.
Starting spring quarter on a
Wednesday would prevent Tuesday
and Thursday classes from meeting
the required 10 times.
Junior Megan Black, an early childhood education major, is pleased with
the extra week of winter vacation. ''I
think it's exciting because you have a
lot of time to relax before winter
classes begin," Black said.
The academic calendar is developed
in three-year increments by the university's Registrar and faculty, according
to Marian Hogue , University
Registrar. The current calendar was
approved in 2005. The three-year
increments are intended to coincide
with the length of the faculty contract,
which is also three years.
The seven-week winter break is
also beneficial to intersession students,
who will get three weeks of vacation
between fall and winter quarters.

Adam Feuer
Feuer.3@.Nright.edu

WSU will be taking a seven-week
winter vacation this year, but the extra
week off in January means that school
will be in session almost one full week
later into June.
The last day of spring quarter 2008
is June 14 , which means students will
start summer vacation five days later
than last year. The 2008-09 academic
calendar works out similarly, with a
seven-week winter break and almost a
full extra week of June classes in the
spring.
The extension of the spring quarters
and the seven-week winter breaks are
not intentional, however. The academic calendar is determined by the days
of the week that major holidays fall
on. Because New Year's Day is on a
Tuesday in 2008, the quarter must
begin the following week to avoid
starting classes on a Wednesday.
This is due to another requirement
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Grad school popular option for many ·
Factor to con ider for grad chool:
Whichever discipline you choose, con ider the factors outlined
by Dr. Winfrey when choosing a progr m that is right for you:

do, and of
1 . Have a lear sen e of what y u want
how graduate chool ca help you reach that goal.

2. While some tracks may r quire education beyond
a baccalaureate degree, others may not; your "goat
determines your necessity~ for graduate school

3 . Assess the area m which you have a passion; your
cnoice of a specialty should uadd to your area Of •nter..

est.
4~

·Although different disciplines have different . ·.
criter-ia, an gratlu"te students sfioulct have a SormJ
foundation in "orat. writtera and oomputationat ~f<1lfs"

in the busines and education fields.
Fl xibility may be particularly
important for teacher or bu ines
profe ' ional de iring to increase
th ir earning potential but who are
unable to take time off of work in
order to att nd ·chool.
Other r a n tud nt continue
their po t-graduat ·tudi her may
in lude a mentor relation, hip th y
have fi rmcd with a faculty m mbcr
or a d irn t remain in the Dayton
area because of family or work obligation .
Champagne al o noted that everal
of WSU' graduate programs are
renowned for excellence, especially
those in the fields of engineering and
science. Due to Wright State's proximity to Wright Patterson Air Force
Base, WSU's program in aerospace
medicine is very highly regarded.
"We are one of two universities in
the entire country that offer that program " Champagne said.
Many WSU graduates wishing to
continue their studies do choose to
go elsewhere for graduate school,
however. Some leave because WSU
may not offer a program that meets
their needs.
Others go because they want to
see what the graduate programs are
like at other schools. To some extent,
Champagne said pursuing a postgraduate degree at an institution
other than where one studied a an
undergraduate i encouraged within
the academic community. This is
because exposure to a different faculty and curriculum i an important
part of post-graduate education.
Wright State currently offers 44
master's degree programs and 5
P.h.D. 's, according to Champagne.

II One-third of
students complete
graduate degree at

wsu
Adam Feuer
Feu r.3a ·ght.edu

ontir u ·ng ,·tudie ' at Wright
ho 1 i. a popular
tate's gradual
option for many student who earned
their baccalaureate degree here.
Of the approximately 3,000 master's or doctor of philosophy (P.h.D.)
graduate students roughly one-third
of the students also received their
undergraduate degrees from Wright
State.
Approximately 18 percent of
spring 2007 bachelor's degree recipients applied for post-graduate programs here, according to Jason E.
Champagne, Associate Director of
Graduate Recruitment. Those statistics do not include students who are
pursuing doctoral degrees of medicine {MD) or psychology (PsyD).
The reasons why a WSU undergraduate may choose to stay here for
graduate school are varied, said
Champagne. A major factor is certainly the flexible nature of WSU
graduate program. It is fairly evenly
plit between full- and part-time
options, an e ential for graduate students who are also working professionals.
"Most programs offer tremendous
flexibility, especially at the master's
level," Champagne said.
The largest programs in WSU's
School of Graduate Studie are those

WSU Fall Commencement
When: November 17, 2007 at 9 a.m.
Where: Ervin J. Nutter Center
Description: Doors open at 8:30 a.m. For patrons with
special needs, contact Chris Bethel at (937) 775-4724 or
nutterguest@wright.edu.
Cost: Free for seating and parking.

Join us tor Bible ~udY and discussion ...
because truth tits!
Fridays1 11 ;00 and 1:00
Student Union
E105 (Mariner Room)
One~on-one

study available at noon.

TOPic: Revelation-whats in VOVR future?
E-mail: cbfdayton@yahoo.com
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-SG furniture drive "huge success"
II SG furnishes
nine apartments
for displaced
international
students

were under the impre ion that they
would live with roommate in
Meadow Run and their apartment
would come complete with furni hing .
However they oon found out that
they would be living in The Village,
part of Wright tate, unfumi bed oncampu ' h u ing. tudent
vernment
and th
nivcr ity enter for
Int mati nal ducati n ( I )
immediately r ·p ndcd kn wing that
th c tud ·nt ' wer in dir n t.:d.
Ka m aid, .. he dri w a big
ucc . Tb tudent actually have
omewhere to eat and omewhere to
tudy; now they don t have to it on
the ground to do so. They would have
never been able to afford furniture
because most of them are on a fixed
income when they come here.
"I can't remember how many times
they thanked me. They can now live
normally in their apartments," added
Kassem.
"The students didn't have a lot of
household necessities. We contacted
local and external businesses and
asked for donations. Between 75 and
100 people donated to the cause, and
one student even donated literally
every piece of furniture in his house
except a table becau e his mother had
pas ed away. This is not only a 'win'

AmberRfippa
R"ppa.2
'ght.edu

tudcnt
v rnmcnt ( ) nd th
I h lp d mplct ly furni h nine
apartments, which am un to about
2,000 dollar per apartment- approximately 18,000 dollar worth of furniture for their furniture drive that
ended as a huge success on Oct. 13,
according to a pre s release from SG.
Mohammed Kassem, SG Director
of International Student Affairs, headed the furniture drive with the help of
other students and all 24 members of
SG. They collected over 300 hardwood pieces of furniture, and other
everyday household goods. They
helped to collect and transfer items
uch as desks, table , blankets, towels, kitchen utensils, linens, lamps and
more to The Village.
The many international students
that arrived at Wright State this fall

for Student
Government,
but a win' for
the Wright
tate local

Pre ident.
"The
~
UCIE and ~
the student 3
government
ab
olutely
.....___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___._
worked well
SG helped transport fumiture to the apartments for the displaced students.
together. Moody (Mohammad) came
niture now," said Michelle-Streeter
to us at the beginning of the year with
Ferrari, the director of the University
what to do with the international stuCenter for International Education.
dents in need and we didn't hesitate
As far as students still in need of
to take action. As soon as we knew
furniture, she responded: "rm sure if
about the drive, the stuff in our office
there was another drive done there
didn't last two seconds. We gave
would be students here to pick the
away so much. There are approxifurniture up."
mately 50 new international students
There will be a need for furniture
thi year, and 607 total. So there was
and household goods again when the
a need, and that need was met. It is
new international students come to
wonderful that our students have furWright State next fall.

i

The "King" is up and Quaker is down
II Burger King is
coming to the
Hanger for Winter
Quarter

explained that the univer ity ha a
relation hip with the corporation
odexho. The Sodexho Corporation,
like many others, has contracts in
place with many nationally branded
quick serve re taurant like Quizno's,
Burger King and Taco Bell.
"The e restaurants usually have
express versions due to space restrictions and must operate according to
each company's specifications to provide a consistent product," explained
Kismal. She also explained how
many universities have been able to
develop good relationships with these
restaurants because students can easily identify with their goods and services.
Students seem to have mixed feelings about WSU soon having the
opportunity to develop a relationship
with Burger King. ''Well, I am intere ted in at least trying a burger, but
that's about it," said sophomore Erin
Kelly, a modem languages major.
"I am excited that they are putting
Burger King in the Hanger because it
will give students more choices," said
junior Laura Baurer, a middle child
education major.
Despite the mixed feelings of
some students the decision has been
made and Burger King is set to open
in the Hanger on Jan. 7. For more
information on this, visit the Dining
Services website at
www.wright.edu/admin/foodserv/.

Allison Lewis
Lewis.167@wight.edu

Dining Services has made the
decision to replace the Hanger's
Chick-Fil-A with Burger King over
winter break due in part to feedback
received from students.
Dining services asked Student
Government (SG) to canvas campus
and get feedback on the food provided. One of the things students frequently brought up to SG members
was the fact that there is no way to
get a burger at the Hanger. Dining
Services officials, who frequently
heard about this at their monthly
focus group meetings from members
of SG, took it into consideration.
Burger King was chosen to replace
Chick-Fil-A because it offers students
chicken and some breakfast foods in ·
addition to burgers, said Kimberly
Kimsal, Dining Services' manager of
Marketing.
"The decision to include Burger
King in the Hanger was also made
because of our corporate relationships," said Kimsal. She then
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year ," aid Gemin. "Thi year it
eemed like they were interested but
then they never got back to u ."
Despite concerns from the ski
club, however, management at
Quaker Steak denies that they have
topped supporting any WSU organizations.
"I think it's good for clubs to have
a healthy outlet for extracurricular
activities," said Quaker Steak manager Tom Fortman. "This is a safe
place for them to have those events."
Quaker Steak has helped WSU
clubs in recent years by posting flyers, hosting club meetings and offering discounts to students, said
Fortman.
The WSU car club has worked
with Quaker Steak on several events
that have helped promote the club
and bring business to the restaurant.
Meetings were held there and last
summer the car club held a car wash
in the restaurant's back parking lot.
Cline considers Quaker Steak an
unique meeting place to attract
prospective members.
"They were really supportive of
us," said Allen Cline, car club president. "It was a give and take kind of
thing ... they got a lot of business
from our car wash."
For more information on the
ski or car clubs, please visit
http://goto.wright.edu/student activities/.

Ill Quaker supports
car club, but ski
club feels forgotten
John Sylva
Sylva.3@wright.edu

One of the nearby off-campus
restaurants, Quaker Steak and Lube,
is no longer willing to support ski
club, said the ski club's presidents.
However, presidents of the car club
say it is still supporting their club.
"Quaker Steak has stopped supporting most WSU organizations.
Nobody really knows why," said
Dave McDermott, co-president of the
ski club.
In the past, Quaker Steak has
allowed the ski club to have its club
meetings in the restaurant, offering
discounts on food and drinks to
members. McDermott says this support has abruptly stopped without
explanation or good reason.
"WSU students are a large part of
Quaker Steak's customer base and
I'm not sure I see the advantage in
dropping support for any of the
clubs," said McDermott. "I hope this
is a temporary thing."
Ed Gemin, also co-president of the
ski club, voiced similar complaints.
"I'm not sure what happened. We
had a good relationship for 3-4
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Michael Vick to sponsor ESPN half-time show

Editorial
It's going to be
a cold winter

year b
c can nly hop .
It• not b1.;caus \ right tat · · ·
team won t b abl to compete with
th m thi · )rear or that the Raider
will blow out the Bulldog . It ill
till be a good game becau ·e of the

amount of chool pirit that i
involved.
Rather. it'· bccau e of the time
(. nd date the game were chedulcd.
The fir t gam . which i. home, i
on Dec. 8, right in the middle of
hri tma break. Granted, the uni'er ity i having the Raider Mania
weekend to attract tudent back.
But let' be hone t it ju t won't
be the ame. A lot of tudcnt
w n 't come back for the game c en
with all the perk·. Plu , the game i
early enough in the ea on where it
doc n 't ha c the amc importance.
o that won't help attract :tudent
either.
h · cond game wa plann d a
lit le bit bet er. If the crnnd-tola t game o th
a on or b th
t am· and ha. can be a pi\ otal
g me in dccidin wh will win th
regular ca on
rizon League
hampion hip.
Here' the pro bl m: it' on a
hur day and i at Butt r. obody
c
pt the most loyal Wright tate
f- ns will b1,; at the game.
Student have cla . tans ha c to
go to work the nc.·t day and few
vill want to tay up late to drive
home from the game only to get up
early the next day. The only plu is
that it'll be on ESPN 2.
The question with all thi is
where wa the Horizon League'
head when they were making the
schedules? These are the top two
teams in the league from last year,
and had the biggest crowds in the
league last years.
We'll give them the benefit of
th doubt that prime time televi ion
had om thing to do with the
Thur day night game.
But the first game, which is at
home, why then?
They know when Christmas
break is and how important timing
is with games. So why didn't they
act like it?
Hopefully this scheduling fiasco
won't change the outcome of
games. However we believe in
our Raiders and believe they will
be successful no matter what.
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Fort e E PN half-time sp cial:
ut r ull o and owd
ider
in t e cage match of the century!

Where have all the ''cookie boxes'' gone?
Emily Meyer
meyer.7@wright.edu

I 11 admit that I'm pretty satisfied
with the renovation Wright State ha
done lately.
The tudcnt Union looks great the
tunnel are looking a little brighter,
and some of the bathrooms have gotten rid of that "I' 11-hold-my-breath'till-I'm-done" smell. Unfortunately,
that's not all the bathrooms have gotten rid of.
After finishing off my third Twix
bar of the afternoon, I wandered down
the hall to take care of a monthly feminine hygiene issue that has plagued
me since my early years as a teenager.
As I sat on the toilet, reading my
issue of The Guardian, I realized that I
had nowhere to dispose of my applicaw.

the

tor.
Where had my cookie box gone?
Not wanting to flush my pearl-girl
companion and risk costing WSU hundred of dollars of my tuition money
to unclog a toilet, I found that my only
option wa to wrap my u ed toiletrie
in far too much toilet paper and throw
them away in the garbage can intended for hand towels.
I emerged from my stall with a wad
of toilet paper in my hand, and I felt a
slight twinge of embarrassment when
another girl, fixing her hair in the mirrors, gave me a disgusted look.
"The box-thingy is gone," I
explained.
She didn't seem to understand what
I meant, so I just threw the garbage
away and washed my hands.
As I went to throw away my hand
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towel, I noticed that the toilet paper
had unwrapped, exposing my applicator in all its unsanitary glory.
I strategically placed my hand
towel over the mess and left the restroom, praying that no small animals
playing in garbage dump would think
my applicator was a squirt gun.
The purpose of my description is
not to gross out r~aders of The
Guardian, nor is it to satisfy my own
need to complain.
I simply think WSU needs to know
of the embarrassment and unsanitary
conditions to which it exposes its
.female population by not splurging for
a cookie box in every stall.
Although unsightly, and slightly
gross when left open and overfilling,
those little boxes do serve a purpose.
com

WSU students take on charity Projecf
Amanda Drake
acoridrake@gmail.com
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The votes are in!

ulticultural
Halloween

II into the

Brain Cothern
cothem.2@vvright.edu

mall revenue compared to any football program but I do think football
would help this chool tremendously.
Lot 20 is a parking lot that i filled
to capacity during c:ach week. As soon
a the weekend come the car lot
, eems almost deserted. Thi being id
football I think would help create that
"college atmosphere" that this school
lacks.
Even here we see more OSU apparel then WSU apparel. A football team
might bring some pride to a chool
that most people feel was just their
la t choice, or their "back-up" school.
I am from out of state and I live in
the dorms at the woods. I absolutely
hate being here on the weekends
because there is no where to go, nothing to do, and no one to hang out with.
Football will make people want to
stick around for the weekend and give
them something to look forward to.

I am Brian othern from the WSU
men soccer team, and I wa just
re ponding to th Guardian about the
football team.
I think a football team would be
great to have. When we traveled to
Michigan State for tournament, we
had the joy of attending the Michigan
State vs. UAB football game. It was
awe ome.
The school pirit that flowed
through the crowd was awesome, similar to last years WSU vs. Butler horizon league final basketball game.
A football team would bring us this
excitement too. I think soccer could
do it too, but with only 400 people at
each game its not happening.
Football is so highly recognized too
that it people would start understanding who wright state is and recognize
the name in more places than just
ohio.
When we went to california nobody
knew who Wright State was. Al o,
people might sec that we are D-1 and
not ju t some D-3 nobody school.
By the way, we didn't appreciate
Clint Davis bashing our team 2-3
weeks ago. We are trying our best, and
we don't want to hear about how bad
we suck by our own newspaper.
I almost did not write you because
of how pissed I still am about it.
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Visit us online to vote on next week's question:

How will you spend your winter
break?

Miles Kruzich
kruzich.2@wright.edu

I do not mind whether or not we
have a football team from a soccer
standpoint. Soccer will always create

19 people voted in this week's poll.
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53°/o of voters enjoyed Fall Fest
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Editorial Policy
The Guardian encourages letter to the editor
and commentary pieces from students. faculty,
administrators and staff.
•Letters should be typed, have the writer's
pr.inted full name, address, daytime phone, majt)r and

class s~ (1fappli:able), . ·.:......·

• ··

· •Deadline for subinissi-Ons i& 'S p .m. Q1l the
Fridaypr~ceding rhe#extissue.'
. . .. .. •··
•Let,ters.~}10-ukl. kept to ?OO words or ~:s.

be

•All letters; ~:$ibjectttt editingf()t ~q· and

£onten:t:.

·

·

•Letters whieb. di;tplfoate others

may be omitted.

•When responding to another letter:_refer to the

date and headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be
dsed.
•The Guardian reserves the right t-0 refuse pnnting letter

E"mail: asadi.2(o,;wright.edu
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Career Stats
GP-GS: 84-28
PPG: 3.2
Rebounds: 3.0 FG Pct.:.449

Career Stats
GP-GS: 28-2
PPG: 4. 1
Rebounds: 2.6 F.G Pct.::.398

GP-GS: 27-8

PPG: 4.0
Rebounds: 2.7 FG Pct.. :,.300
Cfint Davis
davis.398@vvright.edu

Although the WSU women's basketball team lost three of their top performers at the end of
last season, the team heads into their unfriendly 2007 schedule with a young roster trying to adapt.
"[Our current seniors] have big shoes to fill out there," said head coach Bridgett Williams on
the loss of Brittney Whiteside, Tyanda Hammock and Steph Comisar. "I don't think it's so tough to
where they can't fill it though," Williams added.
The Raiders' returners include senior Whitney Lewis who was named to the Horizon
League's Preseason Second Team. Lewis was named newcomer of the year in 2004-05 by the
League and looks to build on her 11.4 points per game average from last season.
Regarding the team's rookie class, Williams commented that they are coming along as
expected. "They're acting like freshmen," she laughed. "They get so much information, it gets so
confusing that they can't be the players that they are."
The team will need everybody to do their part on the court this year though as they play only
12 of their 29-game schedule at home, including only two of their first l 0.
"Our girls [will] use that when we're on the road in the conference," said Williams. The
team finished 8-8 in the HL last season and looks to rise above expectations this year, picked to tmish seventh in preseason polling.
The team kicks off their 2007 campaign in Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts taking on Boston
College, Friday Nov 9.

Career Stats
GP...GS: 33-19 PPG: 8.6
Rebounds: 2.9 FG Pct.:

Career Stats
GP-GS: 55,..a
PPG: 4.4
Rebounds: 3.2 FG Pct.: .470
Randi Salyer
salyer.15@vvtight.edu

It's hard to determine whether or not the Wright State Men's Basketball team should feel
snubbed or elated after claiming the second spot in the Horizon League Pre-Season poll.
Last year, the Green and Gold beat out the top-ranked Butler Bulldogs to win the Horizon
League tournament and they also claimed the regular eason championship, sharing it with th
Bulldogs.
.
The Raider's are bringing back five letter winners from the previous season, including senior
forward Jordan Pleiman, sophomore guard Todd Brown and sophomore guard Vaughn Duggins.
But the veterans won't have to carry the team this year, as second year Head Coach Brad
Brownell and his recruiting staff have picked up five newcomers to the team, including freshman
N'Gai Evans who averaged 17.2 points per game, 3.1 rebounds and 2.2 assists at North Canton
Hoover High School.
Freshman Troy Tabler is also ready for his Horizon League debut this year. Hailing from
Cincinnati, Tabler averaged 14.1 points per game and shot 46. 7 percent from the field his senior year
at Moeller High School. Tabler also picked up a Second Team All-State while at Moeller.
There are also some new faces on the coaching staff as well, with four new assistants and
administrative staff.
The Raiders will start off their preseason play this week, playing at Indianapolis on Monday
and hosting the first home game of the season on November 19 at 7 p.m. against Coastal Carolina.
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Soccer team advances in tourney
II Women win opening game of Horizon
League Tournament
Clint Davis
davis.398 a

'ght.edu

w men's · cc r t am
c ntinuc to impr ·:s playing a nearly
p rfcct gam · riday t pen up th
2007 l Iorizon League Tournament.
The Raiders' cason ha been full
of proud moment and amazing perf01mance -, and at award time. it wa
evident that people ha e been paying
attention to the Green & Gold.
Leading off the team's all-league
honorees were fre hman standout
Amber Ka mer, who netted
- 1 ewcomer of the Year and first-team
honor', and junior Je Rooma who
wa elected to the fir t-team for her
third ·traight sea on.
Another freshman, Jen Agueci,
joined Ka mer on the All- ewcomer
quad and enior Ca ie Jone and
Megan Mattinda were elected econd
team All-League and academic AllRegion, re pectively.
"Honestly, when the coach tell me
I've got the accolade , that' when I
know I got them," said Rooma. "I
don't go on line and check or anything,
l ju t play soccer bccau e l Jove it."
Whil the t am wa" full of in di idual tandout , th 2007 Wright tatc
women's soccer squad performed like
a well-oiled machine all sea on going
on to win 12 game ·, tied for most in
chool history and five league game ,
the mo t in school history.
The Raider , placed a the third ccd

in the Horizon League Tournament
and were et to ho t Detroit, the only
team they tied all ea on m the quarterfinal match Friday night.
W U got coring underway early
when Rooma knocked in an 18-yard
hot at 17 :00 a i ting on the play
were b th Agueci and Ka mer. The
t am didn't let much time go by
befi r r p ating wh n, fi e minute
lat r, juni r my Mill r, wh wa,
r bbcd of L ague h n r , sent in h r
ninth mark r f th year off. n a , i t
fr m Ka m ·r and Mattioda.
The Raider would core once more
before halftime when Agueci netted
her own goal at 28:00, una .. i ted .
The second half wa more of the
ame with the team grabbing another
trio of goal before the end of the
match by way of a pair of lightingquick header from Rooma and fre hman Jenna Cooper with the final goal
being scored by fellow rookie Tri ha
Stevens.
The 6-0 victory marked the fir t
time WSU had scored ix goals since
2004 when they beat Cleveland State
by the same margin.
Coming into this match, the Raider
eemed to have a light di advantage:
they would be without head coach Pat
Ferguson due to him b ing is ued a
red card in their previou match.
"He prepared us all week ... the only
thing different wa he wa n 't on the
idelines with u ," aid Ro ma. "but
we had a lot of p1.:oplc play really well
today."
Th team now pr pare for a emifinal match again ·t the Loyola
Rambler who defeated the team in a
controver ial 3-0 decision la t wt:ek.
The two will face off in Chicago on
Friday No 9.

Volleyball
II Team defeats two
league opponents
as season's end is
in sight
Randi Salyer
salyer.l5@Might.edu

Focus seems to be a pretty commonly used word around the volleyball team. That's because, with a thirdplace ranking in the Horizon League
and a Horizon League record of 9-5,
it's probably pretty hard for the team
not to start thinking ahead.
With the season's end approaching,
the team is hoping to continue their
bot-streak in the tournament. But head
coach Trina Smith is trying not to
think about what's going to happen
next week. She is content to have her
w

w

ont·nues. to win

team focus on one game at a time.
"We're going to focus on the same
things: playing disciplined volleyball.
We aren't going to put any more pressure on ourselves to play our best. We
strive every day to play our best,"
Smith said.
Last week, the Raider's took a
slight hit as they fell to the number-17
Flyers in four game .
"UD is a great team. The atmosphere at home was great and we didn't
play bad," Smith said.
The past was quickly forgotten
though, as the Green and Gold hosted
two conference rivals this past weekend.
On Friday, after losing the first
game in the match to Loyola, the
Raiders came back and conquered
their league foes.
"I told them to relax and calm
down, to continue to do the things
we're good at doing," Smith said. "We
didn't play bad."
w.

the

Freslrnrm1 LoliA11derso11 fights for the ball during aturdays game agahtst Detroit 111e
Raidel''S will 11ow play Loyola on Friday in the second round ofthe to11ma111e11t.

Alisha Kimbro and Libero Lexi
Leonard both had career high matches
for Wright State, as Kimbro picked up
27 kills and 13 digs, while Leonard
collected 30 digs herself.
Setter Lindsay Frank posted 62
assists and 11 digs for the Raiders
while Samantha Conner also chipped
in with nine kills, 23 digs and six
block assists.
Wright State swept UIC on Satuday
in three games, boosting their previously good statistics to even better.
"We settled down and played our
type of volleyball. We focused on our
side of the net," Smith said.
Conner posted a double-double
with 12 kills and 12 digs while Tara
Geegan also had a great game with 12
kills, six blocks and hit .556%.
The Raiders are now looking forward to a big weekend at home
against league front-runner Milwaukee
on Friday night at 7 p.m. and against
league foe Green Bay on Saturday at 4
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"We're excited for this weekend at
home. We aren't nervous. It comes
down to us, our side of the net. We
just need to be prepared," Smith said.
It's Senior Night on Friday, and
although Smith says she is happy to
have these four seniors and their contributions, it isn't a distraction for her
team, who are focused and looking
forward to the weekend.
Wright State is now 13-15 overall
and 9-5 in the Horizon League. They
are currently ranked third in the
Horizon League standings.
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Basketball Predictions
How sports editor Ryan Hehr sees this season
Men

Women

:lutl ·r- It hard not t pi k them to en up
1.
on top. Ye th y may havc 1r t year coach r·1 i
l •cn at th helm but they re r turning 11 pluycrs
from la ·t y !. r includin 7 .J. ,ra c. · n Mike
'rccn. Plu they ha c a lot o c p 1 ien c in hig
g me ' after making it to the we t 16 l.. ·t ·cason.
2. Wright tatc- They may have won the
H rizon League Ia t ea n. but there ar a l t f
new face . Head coach Brad Brownell i calling thi
ea on lB becau ·e it like coaching a\ 1hole new
team. Plu they l t Da haun Wood and Drew
Burle on. Tho e two combined for 42 of the
Raider' 6 p int in the leagu champi n hip game.
3. Green Bay- Their record may not how it.
but thi team \ ill be tough. They're playing three
Big ten team befl re the fir ·t of the y ar and that
can nly make the team better. Returning player
include econd leading corer Mike chachtn r and
role player Troy Cotton.
4. Loyola- H re' a team that I think get overlooked a lot. When there' · a big game on the line.
they're in it until the end. Thi i the team wh lo t
in overtim with Butler to decide who wa going t
Ryan Hehr
make the Horizon Lca~t.: ~9~1pj~!1 hip .game.
Hehr.3'@'Might.edu
They may ha e 1 t their top two corer , but then
rankt.:d.
they're
where
look
and
W
did
o
again
Bcliev it or n t it'. ba ·kctball tim again and
'alpar i - I'll be h neL t. I don't kn w much
5.
v r body want to know how each 11.,;am will do.
ab ut the team but th1 y look go d on paper. here
< vcr the pa ·t fmu years have bct:n to m re
wa an eight gam lo ing . tn.:ak early last . , · n but
ketball game. than 1 can even count. I've. ecn
b
tatc
,
they wcr • by good t am~ induc.ling hio
the up , nd downs of both team and ' ·at hed
Marquette and Butler. Plu th1,;y'rc bringing ba k
both practi c ' hcncver the opportunity ari e ..
their top four c rer , all of which had double digit
H re' m prediction a to how I think both
average .
men and women s team will far out during
the
6. Milwa kee- They had a r ugh go of it la t
the regular e, ~on.
year finishing th . ca. n 9-22 and cventh in the
I Iorizon League. Watch ut thou rh bee au. c they
may be better than you think. They an; bringin'
b ·k their top t o ·corc:rs one of which i · Paige
Pai I y. The 6-foot-7 'enior a eraged 11.4 points a
game la t year and 5. 7 rebounds.
7. Detroit- They had a rough eason la ·t year.
Of their 18 lo 'C '· . even \ ere by se en point or
le · . o there wa the chance of there being a \ inning record. They r turn leading 'corer Brandon
otton · nd rebound d Chris Haye~, o they may be
able t pull off an up et or two thi ea on.
8. Cleveland tate- Thi. t am wa last · the
thi. year. and are near there again thi eaeir de£ n e ha to improve in 12 of their 21
·o .
lo es· he ga e 1p 70 r more p ints. Th nly
ee i le dm c rer J athan Bullock
bright sp t
a
omin
9. UI - Tl ey l st two f th ir 1op thre c rer
and trnggled with th m la t year. At one point they
lost se ren straight league games. However, they did
make some good adjustmenL and won four of their
la t five games. Junior Josh Mayo is returning, so
the ball will be in his hands a lot this season.
10. Youngstown State- This •is a team that did
alright last season. They were tied for fourth in the
league, a 14-17 record overall, and had two corers
averaging over ) 5 point a game. The only problem
is that those two are gone and only three other players averaged seven points or more a game; everyone
else was three or less.
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I. Milw ukec- hey were 10-6 in the lcagu
a on.
and tied for four h but they ll t number nc thi
'I hey an: bringing back si ot their top fi c scor r' from
last sea. on including 1 r, ci d ard.- ,. ho a era 1 c 20. . he
was al. the leading rcb under\: ith 9.4 a game. They have
experience and t lent, which can b th mo t u:cful things
to ha m thi game.
2. Butler- They"re returning nine player from la ·t
y ar, and eight of them were lettermen. They \ n nine of
their la t 12 game to end the ea on and lost t Green Bay
in the hampion hip game la t ea on.
3. Green Bay- What happ ned to thi team? Th y are
the defending leagu champion , they didn "t lo c to a
leagu opponent all of la t year and I ha e them in third?
Well there have be n a lot of change . They l t their top
three corer and their oach who led them to five CAA
app arance m ix ea on . ew coach Matt Bollant ha a
.779 win percentage but that' at the AIA. Any other
que tion ?
4. Valparai o- Like the men, I d n 't know much about
them, but I'm gi ing them a chance. La t year they were
20-11 overall and won 11 of their la t 14 game . They're
bringing back eight player , but only one i" a enior. If
they play well together thi e on, they may become a
team to recon with next ea on o.
5. UIC- Thi t am will definitely drop from la t year'
c nd place fini h. They have I t their top three player ,
but arc returning their . econd leading re oundcr with Nikki
robbecker, \: ho pulled down 158 boards a a soph more.
ortunat ·ly for the Flame. I lead oach Li a Ryckbo ·ch
can really get the be:t out of her pl ycr•.
6. Wright talc- They w re average in the league at la. t year and thats how they will be thi. . ea ·on.
Whitney Lewi \ a · a leader on the team a a junior o he
hould be even better thi · ea on. AL o look for good
things from fellow enior Daniellc Duncan and Si rra
layton. Al lo k for goo l things from Erica Richard"on,
Heath r Parrish and Kanisha Ward, all of whom 1'tlcred a
fn.:shman la t year.
7. Youngstown- They are returning their t p seven
corer', ha e no fre hman on the team and ha e 12 lettermen player . The problem i they can't play dcfcn e, which
led to their 7-21 record last sea on. In 16 of tht: 21 lossc •
th y al10\ ed 60 or more points to be . . cored. That' a weak
point when they only did it nine tiirle all of la t year. But
they w1.;re young la ·t year and I would gue they learned a
lot.
8. Detroit- Tht;y were la tin the league last year.
all wed an a eragcd 72.2 ppg, and on j1L t one Horizon
League ga n la t ea on (Cle eland tate . Ho e rer they
on.
w n"';t e;d up at th b ttom f the barrel th1
fr m I t , on
Th y·re · turning th ir top two cor
nd l a\e ten l ttermen returning. They may be at the b ttom of the . t ndings, but they won •t be J t.
9. Cleveland State- They're bri1 ging bacl· four of their
top five 'Corers. This i. a group that either win by a bas~
ket (last season), or are simply blown out of the;: water. If
they have a fire under them, the ' tend to do well.
Unfortunately, there rarely seems to be a fire under them at
any time.
10. Loyola- Last ea on they had three women average
more than 11 ppg and pull down over 100 rebounds. Still,
they were only able to win five league games and are now
without their top two scorers. This looks to be a year of
learning for a team that has eight freshmen and sophomores on the team.
Ii
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Student organizations are an underused resource
member hip and come-and-go member hip.
kalchert.2@wright.edu
"We can alway improve. I know
that at the beginning of thi year, I
What i there to do on campu ?
wa approached by a tudent a king
_
urpri
a
that
tion
Thi i the big que
me about how to tart a Juggling Club.
ing number of Wright tate tudent
I thought to my elf 'what are th y
arc a king. However, Wright tatc ha
going to think of next?' Well he
m re than a few way for ·om n t
tarted h r gr up has a fj w member
get in ol ed.
and every tim I cc th m practi ·ing I
With v r 200 tudent organizati ns
cc the P wcr of a . tudcnt organizalisted in the fficc f tudcnt Affair ,
n at w rk.'' aid .J. Iluffi rd, th
ti
ort
thi campu ffcr lub fall
v mm nt pr id nt.
tudcnt
major-orito
life
fr m port to reek
"Putting all the organization
ent d organization uch a Biology
together in the Atrium ha helped a lot
or p ychology club.
~with increasing
For someone who is "I think it's essential (to be
m~olvement),"
•
looking into joining an •
s~1d ~gela .
organization, the list of involved). College is about
Z1ppm, a semor
•
possibilities can be
political science
finding yourself and your
found just off of the
and ~omex:i 's
WSU homepage under role in society. (Being
studies maJor.
the "For Students" tab.
Since the
involved) helps you to find
Each club listed has a
Student Union
mandatory member
was renovated
number that they must what kind of leader you
over the past few
meet to be able to start are. "
years, many of
.
.
. h t th
1 b , w h1c
the cu
-Mike George, UAB President the student
a e
current time is four
organizations' office have been
plus an advisor.
placed together in the corner of the
''There are a ton of organization to
Atrium including the UAB office, the
accommodate intere ts," aid Cassi
Rainbow Alliance office and the Black
Elbie, a econd year grad student in
Student Union office.
the Student Affairs program.
Junior women's studies major
As far a number of student actuYantis suggested that having
Emily
tell
to
ible
ally involved, it is impo
"continuous introduction activitie like
b cau e of group with no required

Ka andra Kalchert

Fall Fe t" i one way intere t could
pick up at WSU. "The big thing thi
year is more collaboration (between
organization ).' Yanti add d advice
to tay po itive when trying to re ruit
potential member .
"Th number of p ople in organization ) can be increa 'Cd by engaging
m re tudent ' t bee m inv l d. A
m re tudent and vcn m re ,
m re diverse ·tudcnt population ,
be m in lv d, m re idc fl r n w
organization will p p up all ov r th
pla , ' aid Hufli rd.
Rea ons for limit d number could
be that "people don't know whats out
there or where to find it," said Emily
Pohlman, a junior education major.
"The number can be increased by
appealing directly to students. You
have to show the students why it
would be beneficial to them to join a
particular organization," said
Cimmeron Taylor, sophomore public
relations major.
"I think that one of our biggest
obstacles to student organization participation is student apathy. I don't
think that 'Joe Student' wants to get
involved. They want to come to class
and leave. Students need to realize
that there i more to education than
what you can learn in the classroom.
There are many different connections
that can be made through social and
educational organizations and the net-

working that can occur due to the e
meetings can prove to be invaluable in
the future," aid Hufford.
' I per onally believe that perhap
the only really acceptable way of
doing so would be to advertise. After
all, every tudent on campu hould be
abl to find out me ba ic in formation with r gard to c ·cry club n
campu that intcre t · them. But,
beyond that I d n 't think any f th
. tudcnt organization.. hould really
pu h th club any further. Ye , Jet
them know ab ut it, but n , don't try
to for e it upon them," K n Hopkin ,
a junior mathematic major.
Being involved with activities ha
helped sophomore nursing major
Nikki Hemmelgarn: 'I was involved
in a lot of stuff in high school. It
makes me comfortable and makes
(campus) feel more like home."
Taylor agrees. "It helps you to meet
new people and to broaden your horizons," she said.
"I think ifs essential (to be
involved). College is about fmding
yourself and your role in society.
(Being involved) helps you to find
what kind of leader you are. It's so
much more enriching than high school
because of the opportunity to manage
and lead an organization, to be apart
of something that's making a difference," said UAB. president Mike
George.

The Golden Key Honor Society
will be collecting text books
duiing exam week for
Better World Books.
The books will go to non-profit
organizations.

Raider
Dec 6 - 8
WSU is re-opening the residence halls for the Butler and1_.1L- ----.
Valparaiso men's basketball
games. Check it out for free
WINTER.
stuff, special activities and a
special issue of The Guardian.
FREAKING.
More details on page 3.

Boxes will be set up all over campus, so please donate your textbooks for this worthwhile cause.

BREAK.

School starts back
upon Jan. 7
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Helping students help themselves
witne of a crime, in the event of an
emcrgen y dial 9-1-1 immediately. If
the c cnt i more ba ed on theft conpolice di patch at 750tact the W
2112. 'The re pon c will be (a qui kly as po iblc depending n the
and their lo 'ation,"
, mount of offi
aid I• innie.
ri ht tat

II Campus police
teaches students
self-defense, crime
prevention,
community policing
asso ro K lch rt
i ht. u
h rt.2

law.''
tion .
··we want to try to ducate the community on why police do what they
do," aid Finnie. Through uch program , the hope i to build community.
Wright State i committed to afety
with intensive training for b th the
police force and the re idence hall
staff to keep crime at a minimum. In
the event that omeone, student or
taff, feels un afe walking aero a
dark parking lot or all the way aero
campus to a re idence hall, the univerity provide a 24-hour afety-e cort
ervice. All over campu , there are
emergency telephone - marked with a

Crime Statistics for WSU
2005

0
0
3
7

MYSTERY-FREE MEAl.
How our chicken is raised, naturally, makes all the difference.
In fact, both the chicken and pork we serve in Dayton
are free of antibiotics and added growth hormones,
fed a vegetarian diet and raised humanely.
We think that meat raised naturally is better.
Serving naturally raised meat is another step in our
ongoing Food With Integrity journey - bringing you
the best ingredients from the best sources.

ANTIBIOTIC- FREE CHICKEN IN DAYlON -
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UAB has big plans for the rest of the year
Kasoondra Kalchert
kalchert2@wright.edu

A lot ha been going on in the
world of tudent Activities thi quarter, thank to the Univer ity Activitie
Board (UAB). With th very fitting
logan of: "Bor don campu ? We're
n t," the A ha een working nontop with and £ r th , tud nt t make
campu life mor enj yablc fi r vcryonc.
Head d up by the executi b ard
and helped by the general member ,
al o known a the Street Team, the
organization plans and throw event

w

w

to bring student out of residence halls
and encourage the formations of long
la ting friendship for all. The UAB
ha pon ored 21 e ents for student
during the fall quarter and there are
till more to com .
"The
B i changing trategi
this year," aid eorgc. " tudent
would rather c met bigger event ,"
and the upcoming winter and pring
quart r arc up fi r that challcng .
"Wri 'ht tatc i a uniqu campus
and it ha b n a chall ng to find ut
what will g t student excited. We' e
opened up the UAB and (ar trying) to
get tudents to buy in and take a bite

w.

the

out of tudent life," aid George.
.. We're not going to have 21 events
again in winter quarter," said George.
"It will make thing ea ier to promote
and means le s ADD for u ,"George
laughed. The plan, a of right now, i
to have eight event for tudent to
l ok forward to, including Metro
ight and a winter c medy ·h w.
F llowing Mctr Nigh ' and winter
quarter i May Daze in pring quarter,
which happen on the first weekend in
May. "We're redefining May Daze thi
year," aid eorgc. "There's going to
be a spring concert too." Detail are
yet to be finalized on both the spring

guardian
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Ii
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e.

concerts and the winter comedy show.
"The whole goal of the UAB's
membership is to buy into campus life
experience, ' aid George. ' I hear a lot
of complaining about the campu climate and I encourage (tho e complaining) to tep up. One p r n '. complaint i anoth r opportunity."
tudent can get more involved
with the U B by joining the tr et
Team, which h Ids meetings every
Wcdnc·day at 4 p.m. in 010 U.
· Ther ' alway
way to get
involved," aid
rge. "You make
friend , gain experience and have
fun."

com
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UAB does the time warp, again, with Rocky Horror
Jason Vanover

way to bring ome of our ideas to
life, ' Met ker continue .
The decision to how The Rocky
Horror Picture how was one that was
largely related to the film' cult tatu
and it connection with Hallowe n. A
g od turnout on hand with many parti ipant dr ing up for the c tume
p rty, made ti r a fun evenin overall.
meone ugge tcd it wa a p pular
m vi thi tim f year nd that w
fun with it," 'ay
c uld have a I t
Met ker.
Th movi it· If ha ~ und i nic
tatu through the la t 30 year ince it
fir t hit the ere n in 197 5. Although
lacking in a definitive plot, the movie
seems to draw viewers in with its cast
of characters and the overall musical
tone the film employs.
'"It's a fun movie I try to catch at
least once a year," stated WSU student

vanover.7@vvright.edu

Hannah Wegmann. ' It's another
excu e to hang out with friends and
dre like a goof for the night," he
continued while acknowledging ome
of the costumes. "It' e pecially fun
around Hall ween time."
On of the big influence in bowing thi particular m vie i the r c gnition it ha with c lleg tud nt
t day. M t c tume partic , r
Hall w n-related event , ar rar 1y
attended with ut 'C ing an individual
displaying a o tume r lat d t the
R cky Horr r film.
rie and thi
With the movi
event in general garnering such good
turnouts thus far, UAB plans to continue holding events and hopes to
make The Rocky Horror Picture Show
an annual showing. ''We may do it
again next year and add some more
frills to it,' states Metsker, who also

plans to do more collaborative events
with other Wright State organizations
once winter quarter starts back up.
"We have Homecoming, Fall Fe t
Multicultural Hallow en Kuumba
Metro Night and May Daze coming
up, along with a few other events that
we will either pon or or help out
with," ay Met k r. Lo k for UAB'
ev nt that will continue during th
remainder of cho 1, al ng with the
film eri whi h will c ntinue m time in January.
For infonnation on UAB and h w
to join, contact Leonda Metsker at
sa_uab@wright.edu.
Other information regarding the
event and/or the movie series can be
directed to Mike George at
george.43@wright.edu.

Greek Affairs aims to help St. Jude Children's
Hospital with awareness week, volunteer work
Kassandra Kalchert

kalchert.2@vvright.edu
The week of ov. 5-9 is St. Jude
Awarene s Week at Wright State,
which i being pon ored by the Greek
Affair c uncil. The purpo e of the
w k is to infonn tudent about t.
Jude hildren' Re earch Ho pital and
en ourage them to get involved with
the upcoming charity event, which
will be held on Feb. 1, 2008.
St. Jude is the world's largest
re earch center for childhood cancer .
amed after the atholic aint of lo t
ca c ·and •ca e de paired of' St.
Jude i the heavenly being to turn to
after all hope i lo t according to
Catholic belief, and will come to the
re cue; oftentime at the last moment.
Wright State i getting involved to

help out with thi cause. On Feb. 1, an
event called ' Up Till Dawn' will take
place in the Student Union Atriwn
from 4 p.m. to 12 a.m. Its a letter
writing campaign where participant
will combine Ii t of family and
friend· and write letter a king for
donation. to help t. Jude. "We want
to have team of ix, with one captain.
The aptain will be the main contact
per on (for the Greek Affairs
Council)."
The event will contain food, music
and prizes from area busines es. For
example for every team that writes 50
letter , they will be entered in a raffie
to win an iPod donated by Apple.
"Thi i a great program," said Reno.
"(We're having a) growing year and
every campus ha a big philanthropy
that they participate in. I think that
this could grow into a campus-wide

project. (Eventually,) Wright State
could be a ociated with it. '
To help prepare for "Up Till
Dawn," the Greek Affair Council is
encouraging all who can to get
involved during St. Jude Awarene
Week.' (Right now,) we're trying to
get donation for prize and rai e
awarene of the ho ·pital and how to
get involved ' aid R no.
The big event for the week was
held on Tue day: the Great Pumpkin
Decorating Contest. From 12-4 students could come out, decorate a
pumpkin and learn about St. Jude.
"We want to encourage people to
help thi cau e and to do it for the
kid ," said Reno. •It' a great cau e
and could omeday help my children.
A child shouldn't have to go through
that. St. Jude is trying to cure and let
them be kid ."

This hospital is one-of-a-kind.
"They will hare re earch with other
hospitals for free and will even pick
up all costs for tho e who cannot
afford the healthcare," said Reno. The
ho pital operates mostly on donations,
but doe accept health insurance to
cover ome medical expen e . The
daily operating co t of t. Jude i
over one million dollars.
"They treat kid from all over the
world," said Reno. "And because of
St. Jude, the survival rate of childhood
cancers ha raised drastically." The
rate of survival for acute lymphobla tic leukemia in 1962 was four percent.
Today, it ha increa ed to 94 percent
because of re earch.
For anyone wishing to participate
or to make a donation, contact Heather
Reno at reno.6@wright.edu.

Student Soapbox:
How are you going to spend your Winter Break? ·
"Working a lot. ''

"I'm a bridesmaid and I'm going
to Pittsburgh for Thanksgiving. "

-Kris Fries, Medical Technology

-Sylvia Kwakwah, Criminal Justice

"Taking intercession
and working. "

"I'm getting married!"

-Devin White, Biomedical

-Jessica Tu/Lidge, English Education
'
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FORRE T
Located in the Dayton historic di trict near
UD/MVH, Oregon di trict, and Brown St.
u ·ine ·se . Re ·tored Victorian \voodwork,
brick wall , iron fen e, "ff. $325, l b1;dro m 7 , 2 Bedroom hou ·e $6 O+ per
month. (937) 224-3022

Employment
tate Te ted Nur e Aide immediate employment. Private duty home care, will train.
Ari.gel' Among U in Home Health Care,
LLC. haron (937-270-9361) or Ursula
(937-270-3751).

Earn $ & help a family. Become an egg
donor or ge tational carrier. Apply online
@ www.reproas ostinc.com or
513-831-9207

3 Bdrm l a duplcxc for rent (DAYTON)
B m1 I ha duplcxe for rent (74-76 Mary,
35 - 5 Kenwood, 32 - I Kenilworth).
a ·emcnt wilh W/D h kup, tove, refrig.
ff- ·trcct parking. Pct. ok. y. Wakr and
tra h in luded. Rent range. $575-$620/mo.
First month rent incentive $100 plus ecurity. Call Michael at 937-320-2660!

ac1
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2

8

.

9
1

8

7

6

4 Bdrm 2 ba liou e for rent (DAYTON)
DAYTO 4 Bdrm 2 ba hou e for rent ( 68
Mary). Basement with W/D hookup, tove,
refrig. Off- treet parking. Pet okay. Water
and trash included. Renting for $775/mo.
Fir t month rent incentive $200 plu security. Call Michael at 937-320-2660!
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For Sale
Yamaha Euphonium YEP/3218 Silver.
4/valve. Brand new condition. Complete
with hard case and mouthpiece. $1.875
Contact George @home (937-767-1169)
cell (937-657-9856)

SPRING BREAK '2008
Sell trips, earn cash, GO FREE! Best prices
guaranteed to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahama ,
S.Padre and Florida.
Call for group discount .
1- 00-648-4849

#1 pring Break Web ite!
7 night trip. to BahamaParty mi e,
4
Panama ity Acapulco, Cancun and more.
Low price , guaranteed. Group discount for
+.Book 20 people, get 3 free trip !
Campu rep needed.
wv,rw. tudentCity.com or 800-293-1445.
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AMENITIES
·Minutes from Campus
• Swimming Pool With Sun Deck
• Clubhouse with Pool Table & T. V
' ·Private Balcony
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
• 24 Hour On-Site Laundry Facilities
·Close to 1-675
.. ·Pets Welcomed
*'. • Co-signers Welcomed
• Dishwashers
·Garbage Disposal
• Walk-In Closets
·Spacious Parking
• Air Conditioning
• Cable Ready
• High Speed Internet Access
• Certain Units Have Attached
Garages and W/D Hookups
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1 Bedroom Starting at $489
2 Bedroom Starting at $539
3 Bedroom Townhome Starting at $839

Burkhardt

(Spinning and Burkhardt)
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1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES

--------~
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4
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24 HOURS
OPEN
Clean and Convenient
Coin Laundry
at
Spin-Kemp Center
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Don 't miss
out on the
hott est
new plac e
to live nex t
year . Stop
in toda y
and chec k
out our 4 St
5 bed room
opti ons.
Cima rron Wo.o ds
Cima rron Circl e
1421 Cimarron Circle - off Zink Rd.
www.cam pusvillag e.com
(937) 431-8160

